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geographic distribution in software development has been well
documented (e.g., [4, 7, 13, 16, 22]). Physical separation often
introduces barriers that hinder software engineers’ ability to
adequately communicate and coordinate their work as well as stay
aware of other peoples’ activities [20]. Problems in
communication, coordination, and awareness [9] lead to longer
times to complete development tasks [7, 16] as well as more
errors [12], which ultimately result in more software defects and
development costs.

ABSTRACT
In this paper, we examined the impact of project-level
configurational choices of globally distributed software teams on
project productivity, quality, and profits. Our analysis used data
from 362 projects of four different firms. These projects spanned
a wide range of programming languages, application domain,
process choices, and development sites spread over 15 countries
and 5 continents. Our analysis revealed fundamental tradeoffs in
choosing configurational choices that are optimized for
productivity, quality, and/or profits. In particular, achieving
higher levels of productivity and quality require diametrically
opposed configurational choices. In addition, creating imbalances
in the expertise and personnel distribution of project teams
significantly helps increase profit margins. However, a profitoriented imbalance could also significantly affect productivity
and/or quality outcomes. Analyzing these complex tradeoffs, we
provide actionable managerial insights that can help software
firms and their clients choose configurations that achieve desired
project outcomes in globally distributed software development.

Given the rapid growth of the global software development model
in spite of the documented theoretical and empirical evidence of
the pitfalls and challenges of the model, it is important to
understand how global software teams are still able to reap
benefits from distributed development. Recent research has
highlighted ways in which some teams have mitigated the
challenges of global distributed development through appropriate
process investments and quality management practices [2, 22].
This study takes a step further by examining the relationship
between the configurational characteristics of the software project
teams and project performance.

Categories and Subject Descriptors

Configurational characteristics of distributed software teams
refers to the structural properties of the geographic dispersion and
accounts for the different ways in which the developers are
dispersed, in addition to the well-studied time zone and distance
measures (i.e., the spatio-temporal characteristics). Theoretical
support for the need to study configurational characteristics comes
from recent organizational studies that have established
geographic dispersion as a multi-dimensional construct with each
dimension having distinct implications for the psychological,
social, and organizational processes that underlie individuals’
ability and willingness to adequately communicate, coordinate,
and collaborate [9, 18, 19].

D.2.9 [Management]: productivity, programming teams, software
process models, software quality assurance
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1. INTRODUCTION
Global software development has become a dominant operational
model for developing and delivering software-intensive systems.
Software development organizations continue to expand and
disperse geographically in search of lower project cycle-times, the
ability to deliver high quality software at a lower cost, and the
right talent necessary to develop the increasingly more complex
software systems. However, realizing the benefits of dispersing
software development does come with associated costs and
challenges. Over the last decade, the negative impact of

There is also an emerging body of empirical evidence supporting
the call for a more careful consideration of how the nature of work
distribution impacts critical outcomes in software development
projects. For example, a very consistent result reported by
researchers is that development tasks take longer in a distributed
setting versus a co-located one (e.g., [7, 16]). However, a software
project represents a collection of development tasks and the loss
in productivity at the task-level could be reduced or overcome by
increasing the concurrency of project activities. In the context of
software quality, time zone separation reduces the opportunities
for synchronous interaction leading to higher levels of
misunderstandings and errors [12]. “Nearshoring” (locating teams
nearer to the customer in terms of time zones) has been proposed
as an alternative that alleviates these detrimental effects [5].
Recent work has also shown that the nature of dependencies and
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impromptu communication, which leads to lower levels of
awareness of what the distributed project members are doing, the
decisions that they are making, or the problems that they might
have [18, 20]. Such a barrier to communication and awareness
could result in coordination breakdowns and software integration
problems [14, 23], which in turn could lead to longer time to
complete development tasks, increase in rework, and/or higher
numbers of defects [8, 16].

the ways in which developers are dispersed across the
development locations is significantly more detrimental to quality
than the impact of time zone separation per se [8]. These
examples illustrate the need to develop a better understanding of
how the different dimensions of geographic dispersion jointly
impact performance outcomes such as development productivity
and software quality.
In this paper, we examine the impact of several configurational
dimensions of geographic dispersion on the productivity, quality,
and profit outcomes of distributed software development projects.
We collected data from 362 projects from four different
companies. These projects spanned a wide range of programming
languages, application domain, process choices, and development
sites spread over 15 countries and 5 continents.

Temporal dispersion refers to the time zone differences among
project members, and its key impact on distributed work is quite
distinct from spatial dispersion. Temporal dispersion reduces the
possibilities of synchronous interaction, which is a critical
communicational attribute for real-time problem solving and
design activities [20]. Managing the flow of information in
asynchronous interactions can be quite complex. For this reason,
temporal dispersion makes misunderstandings and errors
significantly more likely to happen [6, 12]. On the other hand,
temporal dispersion may allow distributed groups to accelerate the
completion of development tasks using approaches such as
“follow the sun”, i.e., 24 hour round-the-clock development [24].

Our analyses revealed that project configurations that achieve
high productivity tend to achieve low quality and vice versa,
suggesting that managers face a challenging optimizing task when
configuring their project teams. Further, imbalances in the
configurations are often beneficial to project profitability,
presenting a complex tradeoff between the three performance
outcomes of productivity, quality, and profits. The key
contributions of this paper are the following:

Configurational dispersion refers to structural properties of the
geographic dispersion of teams and projects, and it can be
disaggregated into three elements: the number of sites involved in
a project, the evenness of distribution of project members across
those sites, and the work experience level variations of project
members at each site. Increasing the number of sites in a project
could increase the complexity of the coordination effort. The
coordination challenges could stem from more site-spanning
dependencies as well as other factors such as diverse national
cultures, regulatory boundaries and processes [4, 20]. On the other
hand, if the development effort can be partitioned into
autonomous units of work without any complex dependencies,
increasing the number of locations helps concurrent development
and might not per se translate into lower project performance.

1) We take the first step in rigorously establishing the relationship
between configurational dimensions of dispersion with multiple
project performance outcomes that are considered jointly. This
departs from prior work that typically considers each
performance outcome in isolation, and therefore missing the
interrelated tradeoffs between different performance outcomes
and project-level configurations.
2) We analyzed the complex tradeoffs induced by project
configurational choices and provide actionable insights that can
help development managers and clients choose configurations
that achieve desired outcomes in a distributed software
development environment.

The second aspect of configurational dispersion, evenness of
distribution of team members across locations, influences the
dynamics of interaction and coordination among development
locations. For example, an uneven team distribution could
promote behaviors such as majority influence and conflict, which
are not conducive for good collaboration [18]. In an imbalanced
configuration, members of larger locations might disregard the
input from members of smaller locations and attempt to impose
“majority” decisions that are inconsistent with the requirements of
other locations, negatively impacting project outcomes. While
such problems can be averted if project members are distributed
evenly across different locations, an even team distribution might
not make a good business case, especially in the presence of
significant labor cost differences across the different locations.

3) We collected and analyzed a large dataset spanning multiple
companies, programming languages, processes, application
domains, and geographical locations, which significantly
improves the generalizability of our results.

2. GEOGRAPHIC DISPERSION AND
SOFTWARE PROJECT PERFORMANCE
As global software development projects become pervasive, the
nature of the distribution of development work and its relationship
to outcomes of distributed projects have gained increasing
attention from software engineering researchers (e.g., [2, 8, 14,
16, 21, 22]). This line of research has typically considered the
spatio-temporal characteristics of work distribution, distinguishing
between co-located and distributed development using measures
such as the number of locations involved or the time zone
separation [7, 12]. A recent stream of research in organizational
studies has started to examine the multi-dimensional nature of
distribution by considering configurational characteristics of
distributed teams in addition to spatial and temporal dispersion
measures [9, 18, 19].

Finally, the third aspect of configurational dispersion is
experience dispersion, which has not received much attention in
the literature. However, anecdotal evidence from our field
observations suggests that it is an important factor affecting
performance. Experience dispersion refers to how individuals with
particular skills or levels of experience are distributed within the
various development locations of a project. A concentrated
presence of domain experts in a particular location could be
beneficial to achieve good results as experienced engineers tend to
produce better software faster [3, 10]. On the other hand, such a
concentration of experts in one location could be associated with
large numbers of less experienced individuals in other locations,

Spatial dispersion refers to physical separation among the
engineers participating in a development project, and researchers
have typically measured it as the distance between team members.
The key implication of spatial dispersion is the reduction in
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processes for its development. All development sites followed a
subset of agile processes with daily builds and periodic short
status meetings among the members of the project. All developers
had access to the same version control system and a task tracking
system. The organization also used an internal instant messaging
tool for communication between developers along with standard
teleconferencing. The projects were built using Java-based
technologies (Java, J2EE etc.) and fixed price contracts.

which might increase the likelihood of integration-related
problems and the resulting loss of productivity and quality.
The discussion of the different dimensions of distribution
presented in the previous paragraphs highlights two important
gaps in the literature. First, the impact of the different
configurational dimensions of work distribution might be varied
depending on the unit of analysis. The direction of a particular
effect at the level of the development task can be different or nonexistent when considering the project as the unit of analysis.
Second, we still lack systematic empirical evidence to understand
how the various configurational dimensions of distributed teams
jointly impact project performance. This leads to the two
interrelated research questions examined in this paper:

3.1.3 Dataset 3
Our third data set is from a multi-national company that produces
complex embedded systems for the automotive industry. The
software organization used a product line approach for developing
its solution offerings. In such a setting, a base version of all the
architectural components of the software system is first developed
and then integrated to form a platform on which specific solutions
are further developed. This company had 9 development centers
located in North America, Europe, India, and Japan. We collected
data on 56 projects that were completed between 2005 and 2007.
These projects involved analyzing requirements of a particular
customer, determining if the platform needed to be modified, and
implementing those necessary changes in collaboration with the
engineers that developed the platform. While the India-based
development center of the firm was successfully assessed as
operating at CMM level 5, the projects spread across the different
development centers followed a RUP process model with
extensive tailoring at the individual development centers. This set
of projects used time and material contracts and developed their
solutions using a mix of C, C++, and Assembly languages.

RQ1: How do the configurational dimensions of
distribution impact the performance (productivity,
quality, and profits) of globally distributed software
projects?
RQ2: What are the team configurations that firms can use
to mitigate the ill effects of spatio-temporal
dispersion, and overcome the challenges of
distributed software development?

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
In order to answer the research questions described above, we
approached several firms that have adopted globally distributed
software development models in their operations. The data
corresponding to 362 projects, tracked from start to finish, from
four firms were used in our study. The data we collected were
audited by the quality assurance and central process engineering
groups of the firms, and hence we can place high confidence in
the reliability of the archival data. We augmented the archival
data from the projects with structured interviews and field
observations of the processes followed at the firms. Similar to
prior research [2, 8, 22] we used a series of econometric models to
examine the empirical relationship between the work dispersion
measures and software project performance.

3.1.4 Dataset 4
The fourth company we collected data from is a multi-national
firm specializing in custom software development with a large
client base and development centers in Australia, Western Europe,
India, and USA. All the development centers of the firm were
assessed at CMMI level 5. We were able to collect data on 246
projects completed by the firm during 2007 and 2008. The
projects involved developing custom web-enabled business
software in J2EE and .NET platforms for the financial services
industry. The projects were executed using fixed price contracts
with clients with provisions for performance-based adjustments.

3.1 Description of Datasets
We describe the projects and firms in the four data sets in the
following sections.

3.2 Description of Measures

3.1.1 Dataset 1

We describe the key measures in our data set in this section.

The first firm in our dataset is a development organization that
specializes in custom software development. It is privately held
and headquartered in the USA with development teams located in
Europe and India. The firm was certified for ISO 9001:2000
quality processes, followed the RUP development process model,
and had an established clientele in USA, Europe, and Japan. We
collected data on 45 projects executed by the firm between
January 2007 and December 2009. The projects involved
developing payment and billing enterprise solutions for the
telecommunications industry using the J2EE, .NET, and PHP
platforms. All the projects were executed using fixed price
contracts between the firm and its clients.

3.2.1 Dispersion Measures
As stated earlier, we collected data on the spatial, temporal, and
configurational characteristics of the work dispersion that
occurred in the observed projects [18]. The data regarding
development locations and number of developers per location was
extracted from the project documentation (modification requests
reports and change logs), process databases, and human resource
database at the firms. For each pair of development locations we
observed in our project, we determined the distance between these
two development sites (using Google Maps and other map tools)
to calculate the Spatial Distribution measure. We determined the
difference in time zones between the development locations in
order to calculate the Temporal Distribution measure. The third
dimension of distribution, Configurational Dispersion, which is a
key focus of this study, was assessed using three measures:
Number of Sites, Personnel Imbalance, and Experience Spread.
The descriptions, formulas, and examples of how we calculated
the dispersion measures are shown in Table 1.

3.1.2 Dataset 2
The second company we collected data from produces businessto-business solutions for electronic transactions. We collected data
from 15 projects that were completed between 1999 and 2001.
This company had 5 development locations distributed across
Mexico, Ecuador, Brazil, and Argentina, and utilized agile
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Table 1. Dispersion Measures
Dispersion
Measure

Description

Separation
(spatial)

Geographic distance
team members

Time Zone
(temporal)

Time difference among team
members

∑−

Number of Sites
(configurational)
Personnel
Imbalance
(configurational)
Experience Spread
(configurational)

Number of locations where
team members work
Extent of unevenness in
distribution of personnel across
locations
Extent of unevenness in work
experience of personnel across
locations

K = Total number of development sites used
in the project
[Standard Deviation ( ni, nj,…,nk)] / N

among

Formula

Example of calculation

i-j: a location pair, K– no of location pairs, ni
– team size at location i, nj – team size at
location j, N – total team size in the project

Team size 10, distributed across 3
locations (location 1=New York;
2=Frankfurt; 3=Bangalore) with 5
people located in New York, 3 in
Frankfurt, and 2 in Bangalore.
Separation
Difference
=
((3858*5*3) + (8316*5*2)+
(4607*3*2)) / ((100-10)/2) =
3748.27
Time Zone Difference =
((5*5*3)+(9*5*2)+(3*3*2))/((100
-10)/2) = 4.07
Number of Sites = 3

∑−

−

(

2

−

(

2

∗

∗

)/2
−

−

∗

∗

)/2

[Standard
Deviation
(Average
Team
Experience at location i, Average Team
Experience at location j,…,Average Team
Experience at location k)] / N
Note: The experience value for an individual
is defined as the number of years that the
individual has worked in professional
software development.

Imbalance Difference = [Standard
deviation (5,3,2)] / 10 = 0.15
Assuming that the average team
experience at New York = 10,
Frankfurt = 15, Bangalore =5,
Experience
Difference
=
[Standard Deviation (10,15,5)
]/10 = 0.5

3.2.2 Project Performance Measures

3.2.3 Control Measures

We utilized three project performance measures – productivity,
quality, and profits.

Other than the dispersion and project performance measures, we
also collected information on project team size and process
models followed in the projects. These control measures are
needed to ensure proper statistical model specification and
analysis as these measures are known to have a significant effect
on project performance from prior research, but are not the main
focus of our analysis. Team size and project processes are well
established as having impact on project performance [15, 17].
These additional variables, along with the 4 firm-level dummy
identification variables are used as control measures in our
empirical models.

Productivity: We measured productivity using the following ratio
of output and input parameters, where Code Size is measured
using KLOC (and Function Points), and Total Project Effort is
measured using person hours:
=
Quality: We measured quality as the delivered code defect
density as following, where Defects Delivered were the number of
defects reported by the client after the project had been delivered:

Team size: The total full time equivalent count of personnel
involved in a project at all development locations is our team size
variable.

=

Process Model: Through structured interviews with team leaders
and team members, and through our field observations of the
projects, we gathered information on the process models followed
in the projects. We encountered two development process
approaches in the projects in our data sets: projects that followed a
highly plan-based waterfall or V-model approach for development
and projects that followed an agile, cyclical or spiral approach to
development. In our dataset, there was a complete correlation
between the waterfall development approach and the adoption of
CMM process templates, whereas the projects that followed a
cyclical or spiral approach to development had hybrid process
templates based on both agile RUP and CMM. To control for
these differences in process approaches across the projects we
created dummy (categorical) variables in our dataset (1=
structured, waterfall or V-model approach, 0=agile, iterative

Project Profits: We measured project profits using the following
measure:
=

−

We intentionally used ratio measures for all the project
performance measures listed above as this allows us to control for
the project size, scope, and scale effects across our four
companies (the ratios normalize the code size, costs, and
personnel effort across the different projects in our data set). This
allows us to then rigorously compare measures across the four
companies with a high degree of confidence.
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process approach), and used these categorical variables in our
statistical models.

and bust cycles, CEO resignation, etc. would impact all the three
performance outcomes simultaneously) leading to a more accurate
analysis. We also clustered the projects as per the datasets to
derive robust standard errors and corresponding P-values. Since
our models posit interrelationships between the performance
outcomes, there is a potential for the independent variables to be
correlated with error terms of the regression models, an issue
known as the endogeneity problem. The implication of such a
problem is the potential for biased estimates resulting in
inaccurate inference. Therefore, we tested for presence of
endogeneity using the Durbin-Wu-Haussmann test [11], and
found no evidence of it. We also conducted other regular
regression diagnostics such as testing for outlier sensitivity (using
Cook’s Distance), multicollinearity effects (using Variance
Inflation Factors), and verified that our results are robust.

Firm-Level Controls: Finally, we clustered the projects
according to their firm-level characteristics, such as the contract
choice and the programming language used. This allowed us to
robustly compare results across projects with different firm-level
characteristics.

3.3 Description of Empirical Models
In order to examine the associations between the dispersion
measures and project performance measures, we developed and
tested our empirical models. The functional forms of the empirical
models were derived from prior research [1, 15, 17, 22] utilizing
the economic production function view of software development
(i.e., project performance outcomes expressed as a production
function of personnel-related, process-related, and project-related
input variables). Corresponding to the three performance outcome
measures we studied, the three equations that form our empirical
models are shown in Equations 1 to 3. It is important to note that
our modeling approach analyzes the associations between the
dispersion measures and performance outcomes by jointly
accounting for the individual effects of various dimensions of
dispersion, and the performance measures are estimated
simultaneously accounting for any potential interrelationships
between them.

Table 2. Summary Statistics (N=362)
Variable
Productivity
Quality
Separation
Dispersion
Number of
Sites

In our dataset the spatial (Separation Dispersion) and temporal
(Time Zone) dispersion measures were highly correlated with
each other (pair-wise correlation of 0.9 with P-value=0.00). This
indicates that our data involves East-West geographical
dispersion, which correlates highly with the Time Zone
classifications of the world, rather than North-South geographical
dispersion. Hence we used only the separation dispersion
measures in our empirical models to jointly stand for spatiotemporal dispersion (and omitted the time zone measure).
ln (development
productivity)

Personnel
Imbalance
Experience
Spread

= α0 + α 1* Separation Dispersion + α2*
Number of Sites + α3* Personnel
Imbalance + α4* Experience Spread +
α5* Quality + α6* ln(Team Size) + α 7*
Process Model + ε1 (clustered by
dataset)… (Eq. 1)

ln (quality)

= β0 + β1* Separation Dispersion + β2*
Number of Sites + β3* Personnel
Imbalance + β4* Experience Spread +
β5* Internal Defect Density + β6*
ln(Team Size) + β7* Process model + ε2
(clustered by dataset) …(Eq. 2)

Profit

= γ0 + γ1* ln(Development Productivity) +
γ2* ln(Quality)+ γ3* Number of Sites +
γ4* Personnel Imbalance + γ5*
Experience Spread + γ6* ln(Team Size)
+ε3 (clustered by dataset)…(Eq. 3)

Unit
KLOC /
Person Hour
KLOC /
Defect Count

Mean

Miles
Count
Std.dev
(Experience)
/ Team Size
count
Std.dev
(Experience)
/ Team Size
count

Team Size
Process
Model

Count
Categorical

Code Size

KLOC

Std.
Dev.

Min

Max

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.05

10.06

23.29

0.01

240.05

341.76

750.33

0.00

5035.50

3.00

0.66

2.00

6.00

0.38

0.23

0.00

0.71

0.37

0.33

0.00

1.87

11.26

12.08

2.00

116.00

0.86

0.35

0.00

1.00

34.81

53.09

1.00

595.76

4. RESULTS: PROJECT PERFORMANCE
The results of our regression estimation are presented in Table 3.
Our empirical models are statistically sound, (i.e., they are
statistically significant and they pass all endogeneity,
multicollinearity and other diagnostic tests) and have good
explanatory power to explain the associations between the
dispersion measures and project performance outcomes (ChiSquared values are highly significant and adjusted R-Squared
values are similar or higher than typical values documented in
prior research).
Overall, our results indicate that variations in the configurational
characteristics of distributed teams lead to different performance
outcomes. For example, from Table 3, we notice that an increase
in the number of sites and in the imbalance in personnel
configurations both boost productivity at the expense of quality
(the regression value for both these variables is positive (0.44 and
0.76 respectively) and significant for the productivity column and
negative (-0.83 and -0.97 respectively) for the quality column).
On the other hand, an increased spread in experience across the
sites is associated with improved quality but decreased
productivity. We discuss these results in more detail, for each of
the three performance measures, in the next sections.

The summary statistics of the variables in our equations are shown
in Table 2. We log-transformed two of the dependent variables
(development productivity and quality) to ensure normality of the
variable distributions. We estimated Equations 1 to 3 using
Seemingly Unrelated Regression method. This approach accounts
for the correlation of error terms in the equations (i.e., we assume
that any external and firm-level events such as technology boom
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efffects were plottted using the reegression coeffi
ficients reportedd in
Tabble 3, holding aall other variablees at their meann levels.

44.1 Work Dispersion and Produ
uctivity
O
Our results inndicate that aas firms distribbute their sofftware
ddevelopment accross longer disstance (and timee zones) they bbenefit
ffrom improvedd project level pproductivity. Sppecifically we notice
n
tthat a unit inccrease in separaation dispersionn measure (i.e.., one
sstandard deviattion of separation dispersion m
measure ~750 miles)
m
lleads to 1.16 KLOC per perrson hour incrrease in producctivity
((refer to coefficcient 3 in Table 3, e0.15=1.16). A unit increase in the
nnumber of sitees boosts projecct productivity by 1.55 KLOC
C per
pperson hour ((refer to coeffficient 4 in T
Table 3, e0.44=
=1.55).
S
Similarly, increeasing personneel imbalance accross the sites bby one
sstandard deviaation increases productivity bby 2.14 KLOC
C per
pperson hour (reefer to coefficient 5 in Table 3, e0.76=2.14). Thhat is,
oour results shoow that, holdinng all else connstant, a ten pperson
pproject team cconfigured as 88-2 between New
N
York Cityy and
B
Bangalore is m
more productive than 6-4 and 55-5 configuratioons. It
m
must be notedd that these inncreases in prooductivity folloow an
eexponential patttern and taper ooff at higher levvels of the dispeersion
m
measures (i.e., a slower marginnal increase or ssmaller slope).

Tab
ble 3. Regressioon Results (N=3362)
Variable

A
Any imbalance in experiences of personnel significantly decrreases
pproductivity. A standard ddeviation incrrease in perssonnel
eexperience diifference betw
ween developm
ment sites ccauses
pproductivity too decrease by aabout 0.4 KLO
OC per personn hour
((refer to coefficient 6 in Tablle 3, e-0.89=0.411). That is, a pproject
tteam configureed across New
w York City aand Bangalore with
ppersonnel havinng equal averagge work experieence (e.g., 6-6 years)
y
iis more produuctive than a project team configured witth an
iimbalanced expperience profilee (e.g., 10-2 yeaars) even thouggh the
aaverage projectt team experiennce in both conffigurations wouuld be
6 years. These effects of the ddispersion meassures on producctivity
aare visually shhown in Figuree 1. The graphhs showing maarginal

Productivity

1

Quality

2

Separation
Dispersion

3

N
Number of Sites

4

Personnel
Imbalance

5

Experience
Spread

6

ln(Team Size)

7

Process Model

8

ln(Code Size)

9

lnn(Internal Defect
Density)
Chi-Squared
(P-value)
R-Squared

10
=
=

lln
(Produuctivity)

lnn
(Quaality)

N
NA

NA
A

Profitss

0..34
(0.00)*
0..15
(0.003) *
0..44
(0.000) *
0..76
(0.001) *

-0.24
(0.006) †
-0.83
(0.000) *
-0.97
(0.005) *

2.49
(0.09) †
1.79
(0.00) *
2.36
(0.09) †
-4.98
(0.03) *
9.92
(0.03) *

-00.89
(0.000) *

0.663
(0.003) *

3.13
(0.16))

-00.95
(0.000) *
-22.4
(0.000) *

-0.31
(0.008)†
3.224
(0.000) *
1.009
(0.000) *
-0.22
(0.000)*
1311.27
(0.000) *
0.335

6.25
(0.05) *

N
NA
N
NA
2333.17
(0.000) *
0.45

NA
A

NA
-4.38
(0.00) *
NA
4.13
(0.00) *
0.15

Note: P-values in pparenthesis; * staatistically significcant at <5% leveel, †
% level, resultss not in bold are
a not statistically
signnificant at <10%
signnificant. Firm-level dummy variiables are not reported to preseerve
anoonymity of firms.

Figure 11. Effect of Dispersion Configguration on Prooject Productivvity
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Figure 2.. Effect of Disp
persion Configu
uration on Projject Quality
coeefficients reportted in Table 3, holding
h
all otheer variables at thheir
meean levels.

44.2 Work Dispersion and Qualitty
T
The effects of w
work dispersionn measures on quuality are oppossite to
ttheir effects onn productivity. A
As reported in Table 3, our rresults
iindicate that as firms distributee their softwaree development aacross
llong distance and far away time zones, quality significcantly
ddecreases. Speccifically, in ourr data set we nootice that an inccrease
iin one unit off separation dispersion measuure (i.e., a staandard
ddeviation increaase in separationn dispersion ~7750 miles) leadss to an
iincrease in 1.266 delivered defeects per KLOC (refer
(
to coefficcient 3
iin Table 3, e--0.24=0.79, 1/0.79=1.26). A uunit increase in the
nnumber of sitess increases defeects by 2.29 couunts per KLOC (refer
tto coefficient 4 in Table 3, e-0.83=0.44, 1/0..44=2.29). Similarly,
iincreasing perssonnel imbalancce across the sites by one staandard
ddeviation increaases defects perr KLOC by 2.664 KLOC per pperson
hhour (refer to coefficient
c
5 inn Table 3, e-0.977=0.38, 1/0.38=
=2.64).
T
That is, our reesults show thaat, holding all eelse constant, a tenpperson project team configureed as 8-2 betw
ween New Yorkk City
aand Bangaloree is more ddefect prone tthan 6-4 andd 5-5
cconfigurations. On the other haand, a standard deviation increase of
iimbalance in eexperiences of personnel acrooss the developpment
ssites decreases the number off defects by 0.53 defects per KLOC
K
((refer to coefficient 6 in Table 3, e0.63=1.888, 1/1.88=0.53).. This
iindicates that a project team w
with a 10-2 expeerience spread aacross
ttwo locations prroduces higher quality softwarre than a projectt team
tthat has an expperience spreadd of 6-6 (even though the avverage
pproject experiennce in both conffigurations wouuld be 6 years).

4.33 Work Diispersion and Project Profits
Froom our resultss reported in Table
T
3, we nnotice that higgher
prooductivity and quality positivvely contributee to better proofit
maargins. Specificaally in our dataa set we see thaat an improvem
ment
of 1 KLOC per peerson hour imprrovement in prooductivity leadss to
2.449% increase inn project profiit margin (refeer to coefficiennt 1
Tabble 3), and redducing one dellivered defect pper KLOC woould
inccrease profit maargin by 1.79%. Increasing the number of sitess of
devvelopment by one
o count decrreases profit maargin significanntly
by 4.98% (refer to coefficient 4 Table 3). O
On the other haand
inccreasing personnnel imbalance by a standardd deviation heelps
booost profits by 9.92% (refer to coefficient 5 Table 3), and
a
disspersing develoopment centers farther away in
i miles and tiime
zonnes boosts proffits by 2.36% (refer to coeffi
ficient 3 Table 3).
Sim
milar to personnnel imbalance, an increase in experience spreead
is positively assoociated with im
mproved profit margins (a weeak
staatistical significaance of single-tailed 10% levell). These effectss of
disspersion configgurations on prroject profit maargin are visuaally
shoown in Figure 33.

4.44 Effect off Process Choice
Cooefficient 8 in T
Table 3 showss that locally taailored, agile, and
a
iterration-oriented software proccess models aree associated w
with
impproved producttivity outcomess whereas highhly structured and
a
plaan-based modeels are assocciated with iimproved quality
outtcomes. Specifiically, we see thhat agile methodds are 0.09 KLO
OC
(e-22.4=0.09) per person
p
hour m
more productive than structuured
meethods while sttructured methhods yield 0.044 less defects per
KL
LOC (e3.24=25.553, 1/25.53=0.044) than agile meethods.

IIt must be noted that the increease or decreasee in quality folloow an
eexponential patttern and taper ooff at higher levvels of the dispeersion
m
measures (i.e., a slower margiinal increase orr smaller slope)). The
eeffects of the diispersion measuures on quality are
a visually shoown in
F
Figure 2. Thhe graphs werre plotted ussing the regreession
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Figure 3. Effect of Disp
persion Configu
uration on Prooject Profits
on the three projeect performancce outcomes. Thhe set of possiible
teaam configuratioons is quite laarge in practicee. To make thhese
connfigurational cchoices easier to understandd and given our
avaailable data, wee focus on the experience spreead and personnnel
imbbalance disperssion measures oonly. In additioon, we categorizzed
thee configurationaal choices in too three categorries: 1) “Custom
mer
Sitte-Oriented Imbbalance” (biased towards the customer site),, 2)
“O
Offshore-Orienteed Imbalance” (biased towaards the offshhore
devvelopment site)), and 3) “Ballanced” (fairly equally balancced
bettween the custtomer and offsshore sites). Thhis allowed us to
trannsform the larrge configuratioonal choice sppace into intuittive
cattegories that aree still useful. W
We used only 2994 projects for this
t
anaalysis, as the reemaining projeccts did not havee the detailed ddata
neeeded for this analysis.

44.5 Results Summaryy
T
Table 4 sum
mmarizes the overall jointt impacts off the
cconfigurational characteristicss of software dispersion onn key
pproject perform
mance outcomes. The results higghlight a challeenging
ttradeoff in configuring distrributed developpment teams: while
iincreasing bothh productivity and quality siimultaneously iis the
m
most desired project perforrmance goal, different dispeersion
cconfigurations aid productivvity and qualiity in diametrrically
oopposite ways and disproporttionately, making the simultaaneous
iimprovement in both producctivity and quaality using the same
ddispersion conffigurations an extremely
e
challlenging manageement
iissue. We discuuss the potentiaal reasons for oour observed reesults,
aand the possiblle mechanisms that could helpp software mannagers
m
manage the traddeoff in the next section.

Tabbles 5-7 show
w the results of our analysis for productivvity,
quaality, and profi
fit performance outcomes resppectively. In eaach
tabble, we rank ordder the effect off each configuraation choice on the
resspective perform
mance outcomee. We have hiighlighted the top
thrree choices in solid shades aand highlightedd the bottom ttwo
chooices in stripess. The differennce in mean-leevels of outcom
mes
(prroductivity, quaality, and profitts) between thee top, middle, and
a
botttom configurattional choices, as tested by paair-wise t-tests are
staatistically signifi
ficant at the 5% P-values.

Variables

Productivvity

Quality

Profits

Separation
Dispersion



















Table 4. Empirical Results Sum
mmary

Number of Sitees
Personnel
Imbalance

Thhe results show clearly the starrk tradeoffs betw
ween productivvity,
quaality, and proffit. In particulaar, there are nno configuratioonal
chooices that are iin the top threee for all the thhree outcomes. In
adddition, the bestt configurationss for profit are among the woorst
connfigurations forr both quality annd productivity – highlighting the
chaallenge in selecting an optimall configuration. These results aalso
reinnforce and illuminate the earlier regresssion results. F
For
exaample, the regreession results (T
Table 3) show tthat productivityy is
possitively associaated with persoonnel imbalancce and negativvely







Experience
Spread
N
Note: Bolder arroows represent stattistically significaant results at twoo-tailed
P
P-values <5% leevel and the arroow not in bold shows a result in the
iindicated directioon, but not statisticcally significant aat P-value < 5%.

55. RESUL
LTS: CONF
FIGURATION OPTIO
ONS
IIn this section, we address ourr second researrch question possed in
ssection 2, and show
s
the effectss of different configurational chhoices
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with experience spread. Table 5 supports this result by showing
that a “balanced” configuration that balances the tension between
personnel imbalance and experience spread has the highest
productivity. Further, any imbalances should be towards the
offshore-orientation to minimize the productivity loss. The results
for quality (Table 6) show that the best quality is achieved when
one measure (either experience spread or personnel imbalance) is
balanced and the other is customer-oriented. This agrees and
sheds more light onto our regression results, which show opposite
effects for the two measures. Finally, Table 7 shows that the
highest profits are achieved when both the personnel imbalance
and experience spread measures are offshore-oriented. This agrees
well with our regression results and our intuition, as the offshore
sites tend to have lower labor costs.

Table 5. Productivity
Experience Spread Dispersion

Personnel
Imbalance

6. DISCUSSION
6.1 Choosing a Dispersion Configuration
Our results indicate that choosing any specific configuration for a
globally distributed software project induces fundamental
tradeoffs between project productivity, quality, and profit.
Fortunately, there appear to be some prescriptions that can be
applied for rationalizing the tradeoffs and optimizing performance
outcomes, which we discuss in this section.

Balanced

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

Balanced

1

8

3

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

6

5

4

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

2

No Data

7

Table 6. Quality
Experience Spread Dispersion

Balanced

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

Balanced

5

2

3

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

1

4

6

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

8

No Data

7

6.1.1 Impact of Profit-Orientation
Our results show that by creating an imbalance of resources across
the development centers (e.g., more headcount in “cheaper”
locations) firms are able to improve their profit margins despite
taking a dent in delivered quality (and the associated warranty and
rework costs) and/or productivity (see Tables 5-7 and Table 3).
This is because there is a significant cost arbitrage in software
development labor costs. Our results show that distributed team
configurations that depict larger spatio-temporal separation and
personnel imbalances are going to be sustained simply because
they are profitable to the firm. Hence, an important next step for
researchers is to identify mechanisms that can help software teams
manage the quality and productivity tradeoffs at the team or
project-level when they use profit-oriented configurations.

Personnel
Imbalance

6.1.2 Managing Tradeoffs

Table 7. Profits

Given the inherent tradeoffs between productivity, quality, and
profit, it is important that tradeoff-managing mechanisms are
proposed that can help developers and/or clients choose
configurations that achieve preferred outcomes. Our work
provides this in two different ways. First, the prescriptions
emanating from our regression results in Table 3 and the rankordering of configuration choices in Tables 5 to 7 can be used to
choose configurational choices that are optimized for specific
performance outcomes. Second, we observe that process choice
can play an important role in determining performance outcomes.
For example, teams that are originally configured to boost quality
(e.g., lower spatio-temporal dispersion and personnel imbalances),
could adopt a shorter planning range and more frequent release
cycles as compared to the traditional waterfall model in order to
improve their productivity. Similarly, teams that are originally
configured for high productivity (e.g., larger spatio-temporal
dispersion and experience spreads across locations) could boost
quality and eventually profitability by incorporating structured
processes and more disciplined planning.

Experience Spread Dispersion

Personnel
Imbalance

Balanced

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

Balanced

5

2

4

Customer
SiteOriented
Imbalance

8

7

3

OffshoreOriented
Imbalance

6

No Data

1

6.2 Limitations of the Study

Thus, we prescribe a dynamic and context-sensitive software
development process environment that helps teams to alleviate the
tradeoffs induced by specific project team configurations.

Our study has limitations worth highlighting. Our study only
considered dependencies at the team level and not at the
architectural or code level. Modular structures, for instance, tend
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to exhibit a number of benefits in terms of quality and
productivity. Therefore, an assessment of the technical coupling
along with team level data could provide further insights. Second,
despite the large number of projects from multiple companies, we
were not able to examine the joint impact of spatial dispersion and
temporal dispersion as these two measures were highly correlated
in our dataset (due to our predominantly East-West site locations).
Further research is required to examine the combined relative
impact of both dimensions of distribution on development
productivity and software quality. Finally, we have not looked at
the individual-level leadership, social, and cultural factors that
could possibly affect team dynamics and configurational choices
that impact performance outcomes. We defer this investigation to
future work.
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6.3 Implications for Future Research
Our results suggest several areas for future investigation. First, it
would be useful to understand the role that collaborative tools can
play in reducing the tradeoffs in choosing configurational choices.
For example, collaborative tools could facilitate easier
coordination between locations, thus improving performance
outcomes. We would also like to study the effect of
complementary and conflicting process choices across multiple
geographically distributed locations on various performance
outcomes. Finally, we have anecdotal evidence through our field
observations and interviews that project teams often face a need to
overcome the tradeoffs in performance outcomes by dynamically
changing their team configurations at different phases in the
project lifecycle. We plan to investigate these issues in the future.

7. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have analyzed the performance outcomes of 362
globally distributed projects from four different companies with
respect to the configurational characteristics of those projects. We
showed that there is a fundamental tradeoff between productivity,
quality, and profits at the project configurational level. Finally, we
provided actionable insights for development and client teams to
choose configurations that help achieve preferred performance
outcomes and mechanisms for shifting the observed tradeoffs.
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